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Abstract

In this work\ a comparative investigation of jet impingement and microchannel cooling is presented[ The thermal
performance of each technology evaluated at the respective optimal condition is compared to each other with the target
dimension as a main parameter[ It is revealed that the microchannel cooling is preferable for a target dimension smaller
than 9[96 by 9[96 m\ while the jet impingement is comparable or better than the microchannel cooling for a larger target
plate if a proper treatment is applied for the spent ~ow after the impingement[ Various pertinent aspects of each
technology as well as a detailed comparative analysis of the two technologies are presented[ In selecting a technology
from the two\ the economic aspects\ such as manufacturing and maintenance cost\ also have to be taken into account\
since the better performing one may not be necessarily the more suitable one[ Þ 0887 Elsevier Science Ltd[ All rights
reserved[

Nomenclature

A surface area of the target plate ðm1Ł
Acorr surrounding area corresponding to a single jet ðm1Ł
a0\ a1 exponents in equations "40# and "41#
CD ori_ce discharge coe.cient
c0\ c1 proportional constants in equations "40# and "41#
cP isobaric speci_c heat ðJ kg−0 >C−0Ł
d nozzle diameter ðmŁ
dh hydrodynamic diameter of microchannel ðmŁ
F Reynolds function
f friction factor\ f �"Dpdh:L#:1ru1

G geometric function
GP function de_ned in equation "15#
H height of the microchannel ðmŁ
h heat transfer coe.cient ðW m−1 K−0Ł
K jet interaction correction function
kf thermal conductivity of the ~uid ðW m−0 >C−0Ł
ks thermal conductivity of the plate material ðW m−0

>C−0Ł
L length of the target plate ðmŁ
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m constant de_ned in equation "44#
n constant de_ned in equation "44#
Nu Nusselt number\ Nu � hd:kf or Nu � hdh:kf

P nondimensional pressure loss
P9 pumping power per unit area of target surface ðW
m−1Ł
p pressure ðPaŁ
Dp pressure di}erence ðPaŁ
p9 pressure in the plenum chamber ðPaŁ
Pr Prandtl number
Q heat rate ðWŁ
q heat ~ux ðW m−1Ł
R radius of the target plate ðmŁ
r radial coordinate ðmŁ
ReJ Reynolds number for the jet\ ReJ � uJd:n
ReM Reynolds number for the microchannel\ ReM �
udh

n
SNN nozzle!to!nozzle separation distance ðmŁ

SNP nozzle!to!plate spacing ðmŁ
T temperature ð>CŁ
Tf\in ~uid inlet temperature ð>CŁ
Tf\out ~uid outlet temperature ð>CŁ
DT temperature di}erence between the plate and ~uid
ð>CŁ
t thickness of the target plate ðmŁ
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u velocity ðm s−0Ł
uc cross~ow velocity ðm s−0Ł
uJ jet velocity ðm s−0Ł
u�J arti_cial jet velocity de_ned in equation "01# ðm s−0Ł
Vþ coolant ~ow rate ðm2 s−0Ł
W width of the target plate ðmŁ
w width of the microchannel ðmŁ
x nondimensional radial coordinate[

Greek symbols
aJ relative nozzle area
aM area enlargement factor in microchannel cooling
o perturbation parameter in equation "05#
g ratio of the _n thickness to the microchannel width
h _n e.ciency
k thermal conductivity ratio of plate material to the
~uid\ k � ks:kf

l quantity de_ned in equation "27#
n dynamic viscosity ðm1 s−0Ł
V quantity de_ned in equation "36#
u nondimensional thermal resistance
r density of the ~uid ðkg m−2Ł
v pseudo aspect ratio of microchannel
j pressure loss coe.cient[

Subscripts
cap capacitance resistance
cond conductive resistance
conv convective resistance
_n _n in microchannel
J jet impingement
M microchannel
min minimum
max maximum
opt optimum[

0[ Introduction

For many years there has been a growing interest in
technologies that include a need to handle signi_cant heat
~uxes from or onto surfaces[ In many of these cases\
the thermal treatment of the high heat duties has been
expected to be a major factor which limits further growth
in relevant technologies[ For example\ the e}ective means
of turbine blade cooling has been a primary factor in
improving the performance of gas turbines\ and the
cooling of high heat dissipation electronic components
has become a prerequisite to increasing the integration
density of microelectronic circuits[ More recently the
high!heat!~ux treatment has also become a crucial tech!
nology for the cooling of plasma!facing components in
fusion reactors ð0Ł and the cooling of high!power optical
components in synchrotrons and power beaming appli!
cations ð1Ł[ In such applications\ the heat ~ux ranges
from a few hundred W cm−1 to several thousand W cm−1\
which is substantially larger than what can be managed

by the usual heat transfer enhancement technologies such
as extended or roughened surfaces[

Considerable e}orts have been directed toward the
development of e}ective schemes for treatment of high!
heat!~ux applications[ Subsequently\ there has been a
growing interest in technologies that include a need to
handle signi_cant heat ~uxes from or onto surfaces\ and
as such the jet impingement and microchannel cooling
have attracted a great deal of attention[ While both tech!
nologies are known to provide very high heat transfer
performance\ it is desirable to understand which is pref!
erable for a given high!heat!~ux application[ In the jet
impingement scheme\ thin hydrodynamic and thermal
boundary layers forming in the impingement region
result in high heat transfer coe.cients[ On the other
hand\ microchannels provide a large area of contact
between the solid and coolant as well as a huge tem!
perature gradient in the coolant near the channel wall
due to the extremely small channel width[ The prominent
features of each technology concerned with the high heat
transfer capabilities have allowed a variety of appli!
cations\ while the main _elds of applications have been
distinguished from each other] the jet impingement has
been widely used in industrial transport processes\ while
the microchannel cooling has been mainly employed in
the cooling of microelectronic devices[

The increasing applications required for high!heat!~ux
treatments have drawn substantial improvement of each
technology and expanded each _eld covering ground pre!
viously reserved for either one of these technologies[ The
use of jet impingement for the cooling of electronic com!
ponents is an example of such infringement of the two
competing technologies ð2Ł[ The competition between the
two technologies has become unavoidable\ thus requiring
a systematic and objective comparison of the two tech!
nologies[ This constitutes one of the main purposes of
this study[ That is a systematic comparison between jet
impingement and microchannels\ revealing which is more
preferable for a given high!heat!~ux application[

Performing a detailed comparison is quite di.cult due
to the multi!disciplinary characteristics of each of the
involved technologies[ The manufacturing cost\ com!
pactness and economic maintenance are also of import!
ance in addition to the heat transfer characteristics[ In
some applications such as fusion reactors and synchro!
trons\ the heat transfer characteristics\ however\ are the
most critical factor among all other considerations[ In
such cases\ it is important to determine which technology
provides a higher heat transfer capability[ To this end\
the thermal aspect serves as the primary one towards a
comprehensive comparison[ With this in mind\ this work
is aimed at providing criteria in selecting one technology
over another in maximizing the heat transfer process[
Based on the optimization procedures\ the maximum
heat ~ux attainable by each technology was evaluated
within practical operation constraints\ i[e[ allowable
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pressure drop and coolant ~ow rate[ This is followed by
a comparison of the heat transfer performance for the jet
impingement and microchannel cooling technologies[

1[ Multiple jet impingement

Jet impingement heat transfer has been studied exten!
sively and continues to attract a good deal of attention
due to its high heat transfer rates and its application in a
variety of industries[ When a jet impinges on a surface\
very thin hydrodynamic and thermal boundary layers
form in the impingement region owing to the jet decel!
eration and the resulting increase in pressure[ Conse!
quently extremely high heat transfer coe.cients are
obtained within the stagnation zone[ Since the peak heat
transfer is con_ned to the stagnation zone\ a single jet
impingement provides an e}ective means where highly
localized heating or cooling is required[ On the other
hand\ for applications with larger expanse of surface\
multiple jet impingement can be applied[

With its prominent features such as high heat transfer\
~exibility in design conditions\ and a relatively simple
con_guration\ jet impingement has been employed in a
wide range of industrial processes and continues to
broaden the scope of its application[ Some examples
include the annealing of metal\ the tempering of glass\
the drying of textiles\ paper and _lm materials\ and the
cooling of gas turbine blades[ In more recent applications\
jet impingement has been used in the freezing of tissues in
cryosurgery\ the cooling of microelectronic components
and neutron beam system[

Due to various industrial uses for impinging jets\ exten!
sive research has been conducted and a vast body of
literature exists on this topic[ The results from this
research have been summarized in several comprehensive
reviews[ Historically\ jet impingement research has pri!
marily been concerned with gaseous jets and a review of
the extensive literature published prior to 0865 has been
provided by Martin ð3Ł[ Downs and James ð4Ł also pre!
sented a literature survey on jet impingement heat trans!
fer in which they focused on gas turbine component
cooling[ A related form of heat transfer by direct ~ame
jet impingement has been reviewed by Viskanta ð5Ł[

Research on the liquid jet impingement has been sub!
stantiated with the increasing needs for high!heat!~ux
convective cooling as the heat transfer coe.cient can be
increased by several orders of magnitude compared to
gaseous jet impingement[ Two con_gurations are possible
for the jet impingement with liquid as working ~uid]
submerged jets and free!surface jets[ In the former case\
a jet is discharged into stagnant ~uid of the same type[
In the latter\ a liquid jet is exposed to a gaseous environ!
ment[ Recently the research on both the submerged and
free!surface liquid jet has been exhaustively reviewed by
Webb and Ma ð2Ł[

In this study\ our major concern is to evaluate prac!
tically attainable maximum heat ~ux by jet impingement[
In this respect\ the heat transfer characteristics of jet
impingement are introduced brie~y and the optimal
design procedure is developed considering the cross~ow
e}ect[ To this end\ the focus is on the heat transfer by
submerged liquid jet impingement due to its higher heat
transfer coe.cient as compared to the free!surface liquid
or gaseous jet impingement ð6Ł[

1[0[ Heat transfer in jet impin`ement

1[0[0[ Flow and heat transfer characteristics of jet
impin`ement

The ~ow _eld of an impinging jet can be divided into
three separate regions\ each with its distinct charac!
teristics] the free jet region\ the impingement region and
the radial ~ow region as shown in Fig[ 0[ The ~ow in the
free jet region is mainly in the axial direction and is
not much a}ected by the presence of the impingement
surface[ Within this free jet region are two subregions\
the potential core with velocity equal to the jet exit vel!
ocity and the lower!velocity shear layer\ which results
from the entrainment of the surrounding ~uid[ Down!
stream of the nozzle\ the shear layer progressively grows
and displaces the potential core\ eventually reaching the
jet centerline[

As the jet proceeds towards the impingement surface\
it is in~uenced by this surface[ This region constitutes
the impingement region and is approximately 0[1 nozzle
diameters away from the surface ð3Ł[ In this impingement
region\ the ~ow is decelerated in the axial direction and
accelerated in the radial direction[ The thickness of the
boundary layer in this region is very thin and uniform
due to the radial acceleration of the ~uid[ This results in
a high heat transfer coe.cient which is known to be
proportional to zu:d ð7Ł\ where u is the axial velocity of
the ~uid entering the impingement region and d is the
nozzle diameter[

When the nozzle!to!plate spacing is smaller than the
potential core length\ the axial velocity entering the
impingement region is likely to be the same as the issuing
velocity from the nozzle\ resulting in a heat transfer
coe.cient which is nearly constant regardless of the

Fig[ 0[ Schematic of a typical jet impingement arrangement[
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nozzle!to!plate spacing[ However\ at spacings larger than
the length of the potential core\ the velocity decreases
with increasing spacing\ resulting in a decrease of the
heat transfer coe.cient[ In the radial ~ow region\ as
expected\ the radial velocity decreases as it ~ows outward[
This results in a thickening of the boundary layer and a
gradual decrease in heat transfer coe.cient along the
radial direction[

It is known that the average heat transfer coe.cient
over the impingement surface depends on parameters
such as zuJ:d\ SNP:d and R:d\ where uJ\ d\ SNP and R are
de_ned in Fig[ 0[ In a review paper\ Martin ð3Ł elaborated
the correlation equation for the average Nusselt number
in a single jet impingement as follows]

Nu

Pr9[31
� G"d:R\ SNP:d#F"ReJ#

G"d:R\ SNP:d# �
d
R

0−0[0d:R
0¦9[0"SNP:d−5#d:R

F"ReJ# � 1Re0:1
J 00¦

Re9[44
J

199 1
9[4

"0#

where ReJ and Nu are the Reynolds number and the
Nusselt number based on the nozzle diameter]

ReJ �
uJd
n

Nu �
hd
kf

"1#

in which h is the average heat transfer coe.cient based
on the average temperature di}erence between the target
and the coolant[

The correlation equation "0# is known to be valid in
the range of

1999 ¾ ReJ ¾ 399 999\

1[4 ¾ R:d ¾ 6[4\

1 ¾ SNP:d ¾ 01[ "2#

1[0[1[ Heat transfer by multiple jet impin`ement
The heat transfer for a multiple jet impingement can

be inferred from the single jet impingement case by taking
a representative area attributed to one jet among the
multiple jet region[ If the interaction between adjacent
jets is negligible within the representative area and the
spent ~uid ~ows outward freely\ the heat transfer data
inferred from a single jet can be approximately rep!
resentative of the actual situation[ In this respect\ the
relative nozzle area\ aJ\ is de_ned a the ratio of the nozzle
exit cross section to the surrounding area corresponding
to a single jet\ Acorr]

aJ �
pd1:3
Acorr

[ "3#

The surrounding area corresponding to a single jet\ Acorr\
depends on the nozzle!to!nozzle separation distance\ SNN\

Fig[ 1[ Spatial arrangement of nozzles in regularly spaced arrays]
"a# single nozzle "SN#^ "b# arrays of nozzles "AN#[

and the spatial arrangement of nozzles as shown in Fig[
1[ Figure 1 shows a single nozzle arrangement and two
typical arrangements for multiple nozzles[ Various
expressions for the relative nozzle area\ aJ\ are listed in
Table 0 for single nozzles and regularly spaced arrays of
nozzles[

The correlation equation for the array of nozzles may
be obtained from the single nozzle equation by replacing
R:d with a term related to the relative nozzle area\ aJ[
From the _rst column of Table 0\ this term is obtained
as 0:z3aJ[ The geometric function\ G\ for the arrays of
nozzles thus becomes

G"aJ\ SNP:d# � 1zaJ

0−1[1zaJ

0¦9[1"SNP:d−5#zaJ

[ "4#

Equation "4# accounts for the e}ect of the nozzle to
nozzle spacing\ SNN[ However\ the in~uence of nozzle!to!
plate spacing\ SNP\ also needs to be accounted for[ This
is done by noting that this simple replacement gives a
su.ciently accurate result as long as the relative nozzle!
to!plate distance\ SNP:d\ remains below a certain limiting
value\ "SNP:d#lim[ For larger distances\ SNP:d ×"SNP:d#lim\
the transfer coe.cients for arrays of nozzles decrease
more rapidly with SNP:d than the corresponding single
nozzle values[ This is due to the interaction between
adjacent jets in the multiple jet impingement arrange!
ment\ namely\ a jet issuing from a nozzle loses its vigor
prior to the impingement on the surface due to this inter!
action\ which results in the decrease of heat transfer[
When the jets are more closely distributed\ the chance of
interaction becomes larger and the heat transfer
coe.cient thus begins to decrease for a smaller nozzle!
to!plate spacing[ Consequently the limiting distance can
be expressed as a function of the relative nozzle area\ aJ\
and is empirically found as ð3Ł

Table 0
Relative nozzle area aJ

Single nozzle AN "square# AN "hexagon#

0
30

d
R1

1 p

30
d

SNN1
1 p

1z20
d

SNN1
1
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"SNP:d#lim � 9[5:zaJ[ "5#

The degradation of the heat transfer due to the inter!
action between the adjacent jets can be implemented into
the single jet equation by an empirical correction func!
tion\ K\ based on the ratio of SNP:d to its limiting value\
"SNP:d#lim]

K0
SNP:d

9[5:zaJ
1�

F

G

j

J

G

f

0\
SNP:d

9[5:zaJ

¾ 0

0
SNP:d

9[5:zaJ
1

−9[2

\
SNP:d

9[5:zaJ

− 0[

"6#

The discontinuous description of the array correction
function\ K\ may be replaced by a single expression given
by

K"SNP:d\ aJ# � $0¦0
SNP:d

9[5:zaJ
1

5

%
−9[94

[ "7#

The function\ F\ given in equation "0# which describes
the e}ect of the Reynolds number is prescribed for single
jet impingement and has a di}erent form for multiple jet
impingement arrangement[ The Reynolds function\ F\
for arrays of nozzles is empirically correlated by

F"ReJ#AN � 9[4Re1:2
J \ 1999 ³ ReJ ³ 099 999[ "8#

The foregoing modi_cations to the correlation equation
for single nozzles result in an expression for the heat
transfer coe.cient for an array of nozzles given as

0
Nu

Pr9[311AN

� K"SNP:d\ aJ#G"SNP:d\ aJ#F"ReJ#AN

� $0¦0
SNP:d

9[5:zaJ
1

5

%
−9[94

×
zaJ "0−1[1zaJ#

0¦9[1"SNP:d−5#zaJ

Re1:2
J "09#

which is valid in the range of

1999 ¾ ReJ ¾ 099 999\

9[993 ¾ aJ ¾ 9[93\

1 ¾ SNP:d ¾ 01[

1[0[2[ In~uence of spent ~ow
As mentioned earlier\ the foregoing considerations for

heat transfer in multiple jet impingement are for the case
where the spent ~uid can ~ow freely outward after
impingement[ This situation is found when the spent ~uid
~ows directly outward through the impingement surface
exits ð8Ł or upward through outlets between the nozzles
ð09Ł[ However without these particular treatments\ the
spent ~uid is usually forced to ~ow laterally over the
target plate[ In this case\ the outlet stream of the spent
~uid "hereafter referred to as cross~ow# may signi_cantly
in~uence the whole ~ow _eld and consequently the tem!
perature _eld[

The cross~ow decreases the impingement heat transfer
by de~ecting the jet and dissipating the impinging
momentum[ However the complexity involved in the
phenomena precludes the advent of an adequate cor!
relation equation describing the e}ect of cross~ow[ The
cross~ow elongates the footprint of the jet in the direction
of the cross~ow and thus the heat transfer from the sur!
face to a jet or vice versa\ is no longer axisymmetric ð00\
01Ł[ The velocity distribution of the cross~ow is usually
nonuniform in between the jets and consequently the ~ow
_eld becomes three!dimensional ð02Ł[ In addition\ the
issuing velocity of each jet might di}er between jets due
to the existence of the cross~ow ð03Ł[

As mentioned earlier\ the in~uence of the cross~ow
prevents a comprehensive correlation equation descri!
bing its e}ect at this time[ However there have been
various works dealing with this subject and the outcome
of previous works though fragmentary can be sum!
marized as follows]

+ the e}ect of interaction depends on uc:uJ as well as
SNP:d\ SNN:d and ReJ where uc is cross~ow velocity\

+ the e}ect of cross~ow increases as uc:uJ increases or
SNP:d decreases\

+ when the average velocity of the cross~ow is _xed\ the
distribution of the cross~ow between the adjacent jets
becomes more nonuniform as SNN:d increases and
SNP:d decreases\ and

+ the heat transfer might be enhanced due to the
cross~ow itself when SNP is very small[

Based on previous experimental investigations ð02Ð06Ł\ it
can be concluded that the e}ect of cross~ow is negligibly
small when

SNP

d
uc

uJ

³ 9[0[ "00#

In order to assess the criteria for the jet arrangement
parameters\ such as SNP:d\ SNN:d and R:d "where R is the
radius of the target plate# with which the cross~ow e}ect
is negligible\ and determine under what circumstances
the multiple jet con_guration produces an approximately
uniform jet distribution\ it is necessary to obtain the
velocity distribution within the ~ow channel between the
target and nozzle plates[ To simplify the analysis it is
assumed that the pressure and the velocity of cross~ow
are functions of the radius only[ Furthermore\ to assess
the conditions which produce a uniform jet distribution\
the ~uid is considered to issue continuously from the
entire area of the nozzle plate instead of issuing from
distributed nozzles[ The arti_cial velocity u�J of the ~uid
issuing uniformly from the nozzle plate\ is represented by

u�J � aJuJ[ "01#

In addition\ the pressure loss due to the friction at the
channel wall is assumed to be relatively small as com!
pared to the pressure drop due to the ~ow acceleration[
Based on these assumptions\ the continuity and momen!
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tum equations integrated across the cross section reduce
to

continuity equation

u�J �
SNP

r
d
dr

"ruc# "02#

momentum equation

0
r

d
dr

"ru1
c # � −

0
r

dp
dr

"03#

where r is the radial coordinate of the target plate with
its origin at the geometric center of the target plate[ In
addition\ the jet velocity can be related to the pressure
di}erence between the plenum where the jet originates
and any radial location in the channel based on using an
ori_ce discharge equation as

uJ � CDð1"p9−p#:rŁ0:1[ "04#

Eliminating u�J in equation "02# and using equations "01#\
"03# and "04# yields a di}erential equation for the
cross~ow velocity\ uc]

d
dx6

0
x

d"xuc#
dx 7

1

−
1o

x
d"xu1

c #
dx

� 9 "05#

where x � r:R\ o �"aJCDR:SNP#1 and R is the shortest
length over which the ~uid issued at the center of the
target plate leaves the plate[ This translates to the radius
of the plate for a circular target and half the width of the
plate for a square target[

Utilizing a perturbation method in equation "05# based
on expanding uc in terms of the perturbation parameter\
o\ the variation of the cross~ow velocity is obtained as

uc �
Vþ

1pRSNP$
r
R

¦
2
05

o60
r
R1

2

−0
r
R17

¦
0

051
o163 0

r
R1

4

−8 0
r
R1

2

¦40
r
R17¦ [ [ [% "06#

where Vþ is the coolant ~ow rate[ Using equation "06# in
equation "02# and subsequently in equation "01# results
in an expression for the jet velocity distribution as

uJ �
Vþ

pR1aJ
$0¦

2
05

o610
r
R1

1

−07
¦

0

051
o16010

r
R1

3

−070
r
R1

1

¦47¦ [ [ [%[ "07#

To obtain an approximately uniform cooling over the
target plate\ the jet velocity should be approximately
independent of the nozzle location[ To satisfy this con!
dition a criterion for o is assessed based on equation "07#
as

2
05

o ³ 9[0 or o ³ 9[4[ "08#

Equation "08# results in a criterion for nozzle!to!plate
spacing\ SNP\ as

SNP × z1aJCDR[ "19#

The cross~ow velocity is largest at the edge of the target
plate and thus the e}ect of cross~ow should be largest
there[ Referring to equations "06# and "07#\ and evalu!
ating them at r � R yields the ratio of jet to cross~ow
velocities at the edge of the target plate as

uJ

uc br�R

�
1SNP

aJR 00¦
2
05

o−
0

051
o1¦ [ [ [1[ "10#

Substituting equation "10# along with equation "08# in
equation "00# yields the following criterion]

d × 4aJR[ "11#

The criterion given by equations "19# and "11# produces
an approximately uniform jet distribution over the target
plate with negligible in~uence from the cross~ow[

1[1[ Optimal con_`uration for multiple jet impin`ement

In the design of a multiple jet impingement cooling
system\ it is important to determine pertinent parameters
such as the nozzle diameter\ d\ nozzle!to!nozzle separ!
ation\ SNN\ and nozzle!to!plate spacing\ SNP\ so as to
maximize the heat removal from the heat source[ Since
increasing the coolant ~ow rate or impingement pressure
always increases the heat removal\ the pumping power
would be used as a constraint when determining optimal
values of the pertinent parameters for maximizing the
heat removal process[ It should also be noted that the
correlation equation "09# shows that the decrease of
nozzle!to!plate spacing\ SNP\ always increases the heat
transfer coe.cient and thus there does not seem to exist
an optimal value of the nozzle!to!plate spacing[ However\
since the nozzle!to!plate spacing impacts the cross~ow\
the optimal value of the nozzle!to!plate spacing is deter!
mined as its minimum value at which the cross~ow e}ect
is negligible[

Therefore the optimization procedure begins with
obtaining the optimal values of SNN:d and SNP:d with the
constraints placed on the pumping power and nozzle!to!
plate spacing while attaining a negligible cross~ow e}ect[
The criterion for negligible cross~ow e}ect is then applied
to _nd a reasonable nozzle!to!plate spacing[ To perform
the optimization procedure\ the mean nozzle exit velocity
is _rst expressed as a function of the pumping power per
unit area of target surface\ P9[ To this end\ P9 can be
expressed as

P9 � DpVþ:A[ "12#

In the above expression\ Dp and Vþ are the pressure di}er!
ence and total ~ow rate respectively and can be rep!
resented as

Dp � j"r:1#u1
J \ Vþ � uJaJA "13#
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in which uJ is the nozzle exit velocity averaged over the
nozzles and j is the pressure loss coe.cient[ The pressure
loss coe.cient\ j\ can be taken as a constant regardless
of the ~ow velocity within the operating range[ Using
equations "12# and "13#\ the ~ow velocity can be ex!
pressed as

uJ � 0
1P9

jraJ1
0:2

[ "14#

Noting that the nozzle!to!plate spacing is constant\ and
replacing uJ in equation "09# with that given by equation
"14# results in

"hSNP:kf#:Pr9[31

ð"1P9:"jr##0:2SNP:nŁ1:2
� GP"aJ\ SNP:d#

where

GP"aJ\ SNP:d# �
"SNP:d#0:2

a1:8
J

$0¦0
SNP:d

9[5:zaJ
1

5

%
−9[94

×
zaJ "0−1[1zaJ#

0¦9[1"SNP:d−5#zaJ

[ "15#

The optimal arrangement maximizing the transfer
coe.cient for a given pumping power can be calculated
from equation "15# by using

1GP

1"SNP:d#
� 9 and

1GP

1aJ

� 9[ "16#

It should be noted the _rst optimization is done with
respect to SNP:d and not SNP which is taken as a constant[
These lead to the optimal arrangement obtained as

aJ opt � 9[9041\ "SNP:d#opt � 4[32[ "17#

To complete the optimization procedure\ it is necessary
to determine the nozzle!to!plate spacing for negligible
cross~ow e}ect[ Utilizing equations "11# and "17#\ the
criterion for nozzle!to!plate spacing for signi_cant
cross~ow e}ect is obtained as

SNP × 4"SNP:d#optaJ optR[ "18#

Comparing equation "18# with equation "19#\ the con!
dition given by equation "18# is found to be more restric!
tive\ and therefore it is the one that will be used to deter!
mine the optimal nozzle!to!plate spacing[

The maximum heat ~ux for an optimal multiple jet
impingement arrangement can be written as

qJ max �
kf

dopt

NuDT "29#

where DT is the temperature di}erence between the target
plate and the coolant[ Figure 2 shows the maximum heat
removal from a square heat source plate utilizing an
optimal arrangement for the nozzle arrays[ The solid lines
in the _gure\ which represent the maximum heat removal
within the limit of negligible cross~ow e}ect\ are obtained
using equations "29#\ "09#\ "17# and "18#[ The coolant is
taken to be water and the temperature di}erence is set at

Fig[ 2[ Maximum heat ~ux from a square target plate using a
multiple jet impingement cooling "t � 9 m\ DT � 49>C\
Tf\out−Tf\in × 2>C and Dp ³ 199 kPa#[

49>C which can be considered to be representative for
di}erent applications[ The coolant ~ow rate is limited so
as to maintain the coolant temperature di}erence
between the inlet and outlet as 2>C since an excessively
large ~ow rate necessitates an oversized circulation sys!
tem even though it can increase the heat ~ux from the
surface[ Also the pressure load is limited to 199 kPa since
the impingement pressure is already very large for a small
nozzle diameter and a given coolant ~ow rate[ Variation
in the operating conditions can be explored with the
cited set of equations[ These variations did not have a
signi_cant e}ect on the presented conclusions[

As can be seen in Fig[ 2\ the thermal performance of
the jet impingement is limited by the pressure condition
for a smaller target plate\ while restricted by the ~ow rate
condition for a larger target plate[ It is also found that
the maximum heat ~ux extractable from a target plate
decreases when increasing the extent of the target plate[
This is because a larger target plate leads to a larger
nozzle!to!plate spacing as well as a larger nozzle diam!
eter[ This can be seen through the use of equations "18#
and "17# respectively[ For jet arrays with favorable spent
~ow conditions such as those proposed by Hollworth and
Dagan ð8Ł or Huber and Viskanta ð09Ł\ there is no need
of limiting the nozzle!to!plate spacing[ With proper treat!
ment of spent ~ow\ the maximum heat ~ux does not have
to depend on the size of target plate[ In this case\ a smaller
nozzle!to!plate spacing satisfying the optimal nozzle
arrangement of equation "17# gives a higher thermal per!
formance regardless of the extent of the target plate[ It
should be noted that the nozzle!to!plate spacing cannot
be made smaller without a limit because a smaller nozzle!
to!spacing accompanies a smaller nozzle diameter which
necessitates more precise machining[ When the nozzle
diameter is set to be 9[4 mm\ which is considered to
be close to the limiting factor for machining a nozzle
diameter\ the corresponding heat ~ux attainable is shown
as a broken line in Fig[ 2[ In this case\ the maximum
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allowable pressure di}erence through the nozzle is also
limited to be 199 kPa[

2[ Microchannel cooling

The microchannel cooling is a more recent technology
as compared to that of the jet impingement cooling[ One
of the early citations of the concept of the microchannel
cooling was made by Tuckerman and Pease ð07Ł[ Their
work was aimed at the design of a compact heat sink
with particular application for very!large!scale integrated
"VLSI# circuits[ They found that the heat transfer
coe.cient scales inversely with channel width for laminar
~ow in con_ned channels[ Utilizing this idea they showed
that conventional heat exchanger technology could be
scaled down to tens of micrometers and applied directly
to heat removal from VLSI circuits[

The basic concept of the microchannel cooling is illus!
trated in Fig[ 3[ Fins of large aspect ratio are located on
one side of the target surface\ while the coolant is driven
through the space in between the _ns[ This microstructure
provides a large area of contact between the solid and
the ~uid as well as a large temperature gradient within
the ~uid near the channel wall due to the extremely small
channel width[ Based on their optimization procedure\
Tuckerman and Pease constructed a heat sink by etching
the backside of a silicon wafer of 0 cm by 0 cm and
achieved a heat ~ux of 689 W cm−1 with a temperature
rise of 60>C using water as the coolant[

Since the work of Tuckerman and Pease ð07Ł\ many
investigations have been performed for evaluating the
performance and feasibility of using microchannels for
cooling of small target areas[ As an example\ Mah!
alingam ð08Ł constructed a microchannel heat sink within
a silicon substrate[ The channels were about 199 mm wide
with a depth of 0699 mm\ separated by a 099 mm _n
and a water ~ow rate of 01 cm2 s−0 yielding a thermal
resistance 9[92>C W−0[

Kishimoto and Ohsaki ð19Ł worked on a packaging
technique wherein VLSI chips were mounted on a mul!
tilayered alumina substrate[ Coolant channels "799 mm

Fig[ 3[ Schematic of a microchannel cooling system[

wide by 399 mm high# were made within the substrate at
a staggered pitch of 1[43 mm leading to a thermal resist!
ance of 9[20>C W−0 for a pressure drop of 08[5 kPa and
a ~ow rate of 0 l min−0[

The practical application of the microchannel cooling
is restricted by the ability for machining microstructures[
Meanwhile\ additional studies on the optimization of the
microchannel cooling have been conducted to determine
the channel height\ width and spacing that would yield
the maximum thermal performance[ Since the original
work of Tuckerman and Pease ð07Ł was subject to several
constraints such as fully developed and laminar ~ow\
_xed _n width ratio and constant _n e.ciency\ works by
other researchers have concentrated on the exclusion of
such constraints and better design of the microchannel
cooling system[ In this respect\ the works of Samalam
ð10Ł and Knight et al[ ð11Ł are noteworthy[

Samalam ð10Ł analyzed laminar heat transfer in micro!
channels theoretically without assuming a uniform tem!
perature at a channel cross section and he obtained an
optimal con_guration for the case under consideration[
With this optimal con_guration it was shown that the
thermal resistance can be lowered by 29) compared to
that obtained by Tuckerman and Pease ð07Ł[ More
recently Knight et al[ ð11Ł reported a comprehensive
design method for microchannel heat sinks in which both
laminar and turbulent ~ow regimes were considered[ For
the case presented\ it was shown that a smaller thermal
resistance can be obtained in the turbulent ~ow regime
as compared to the laminar ~ow case for the same
pressure load "but with di}erent channel dimensions#[

In this study\ the feasibility of using microchannels for
cooling larger surface areas is considered[ Most appli!
cations which utilize microchannels are related to the use
of compact heat sinks for high density electronic devices
such as VLSI chips[ Applications for larger surface areas
are quite rare[ Recent advances in precision machining
technology such as EDM "Electrical Discharge Ma!
chining# may enable the manufacturing of the micro!
structures within a larger scale[ Therefore\ it is mean!
ingful to investigate the feasibility of microchannels for
cooling of a larger surface area[

In heat removal applications from a large surface area\
the channel width should be larger than that for chip
cooling to accommodate a reasonable pressure drop[
Thus this decreases the maximum attainable heat trans!
fer[ In this work\ the importance of the target plate
dimension on the maximum heat ~ux removal attainable
is also established[

2[0[ Heat transfer in microchannels

As shown in Fig[ 3\ the microchannel cooling system
consists of a series of channels and _ns extending from
one side of a heated target "heat source# plate[ The heat
transfer performance of a microchannel can be measured
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by its thermal resistance DT:QM\ where DT is the tem!
perature rise of the heated target plate above the input
coolant temperature and QM is the extracted heat from
the microchannel[ In general\ the thermal resistance is
the sum of the following terms] the conductive resistance
through the substrate between the heated target plate and
the microchannel\ the conductive resistance for the _n\
the convective resistance between microchannel walls and
the coolant ~uid\ and the capacitance resistance along
the channel caused by the temperature rise of the ~uid as
it absorbs energy passing through microchannels[ While
the conduction resistance through the substrate increases
with an increase in the substrate thickness\ a minimum
thickness is required to maintain the structural strength
and thus the extent of this thickness does not enter into
the thermal design considerations[ Therefore\ convective
and conductive resistances for the _n and capacitance
resistance along the channel will be the main factors for
designing high!performance microchannels[ To this end\
the heat transfer in microchannels with a negligibly thin
substrate is analyzed in this section\ and the e}ect of the
substrate thickness will be considered separately later on[

The convective and conductive resistances depend
mostly on the geometry of the channel whereas the
capacitance resistance is related to the coolant ~ow rate[
Though the capacitance resistance can be lowered by
increasing the ~ow rate\ the pressure loss would also
increase with an increase in the ~ow rate[ Since the
pressure loss is very large due to the micro nature of
channels\ it usually restricts the practical range of the
operation of the microchannel cooling system[ Thus the
major concern in design of microchannel cooling systems
is the geometrical prescription of the microchannel which
would yield minimum thermal resistance with an accept!
able pressure loss[ For a given _n material and _xed
dimension of the target plate\ the thermal resistance\ q\
can be represented in a nondimensional form as

u �
ksLDT

QM

[ "20#

The heat transfer in microchannels with a negligibly thin
substrate can be analyzed with a simple model in which
the coolant ~ows through narrow rectangular channels
separated by _ns with an imposed constant heat ~ux at
the _n base[ In this situation\ the typical temperature
distribution in microchannels along the L direction "Fig[
3# are likely to be as those shown in Fig[ 4[

Since the conduction resistance in the substrate is insig!
ni_cant for a negligibly thin substrate\ the maximum
temperature di}erence between the target plate and cool!
ant can be divided into two components\ i[e[ DT"conv¦cond!

#\_n and DTcap which denote the temperature di}erences
due to the convective and conductive resistances of the
_n and the capacitance resistance along the channel\
respectively[ The two thermal resistances are rendered
dimensionless using each of the corresponding tem!
perature di}erences and equation "20#[ This yields

Fig[ 4[ Temperature distribution in a microchannel[

u �
ksLDT"conv¦cond#\fin

QM

¦
ksLDTcap

QM

� u"conv¦cond#\fin¦ucap[

"21#

The average temperature of the _n is not the same as the
base temperature due to the _nite _n conductivity[ Thus
the average temperature di}erence between the ~uid and
the _n is always smaller than the temperature di}erence
between the surface and the ~uid as shown in Fig[ 4[ To
account for the _nite _n conductivity\ the _n e.ciency\
h\ is introduced and the heat transfer through the _n is
expressed by

QM � hLWaMhDT"conv¦cond#\fin "22#

where aM is an area enlargement factor and is de_ned as
the ratio of the total surface area of the channel walls in
contact with the ~uid to the surface area of the target
plate[ That is

aM �
1"H:w¦0#

0¦g
[ "23#

Substituting equations "22# and "23# into equation "21#
yields an expression for the convective and conductive
resistance of the _n]

u"conv¦cond#\fin �
k

Nu
H
W

v1"0¦g#
h

"24#

where

k �
ks

kf

\ Nu �
hdh

kf

\ v �
dh

1H
"25#

and dh is the hydrodynamic diameter of the channel\
de_ned as dh � 1wH:"w¦H#[ When the aspect ratio of
the channel\ w:H is very small\ which is usually the case
in microchannels\ the hydrodynamic diameter is approxi!
mated as dh ¼ 1w\ thus v ¼ w:H[

An analytical approximation for the _n e.ciency\ h\
can be obtained by assuming a constant heat transfer
coe.cient over the walls and modeling the heat ~ow in
the walls as one!dimensional[ This leads to

h �
tanh l

l
"26#

where
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l � 0
Nu
k 1

0:1 0

vg0:1
[ "27#

It should be noted that h is a monotonically decreasing
function of ll with h ¼ 0 for l ð 0 and h ¼ l−0 for lŁ 0[
The heat transferred to the ~uid can also be written as

QM � rcPVþDTcap[ "28#

The capacitance resistance can then be written as

ucap �
ksL
rcPVþ

�
1k

Pr
L
W

v"0¦g#
ReM

"39#

where ReM is the Reynolds number based on the hy!
drodynamic diameter of the channel]

ReM �
udh

n
[ "30#

As discussed previously\ the coolant ~ow is limited by the
existence of a maximum imposed pressure[ The relation
between the ~uid velocity and the corresponding pressure
loss is represented by the friction factor[ The de_nition of
the friction factor is expressed in terms of nondimensional
parameters as

f �
Dpdh:L

1ru1
� 0

H
L1

2 3P

Re1
M

v2 "31#

where P is the nondimensional pressure loss de_ned as

P �
"Dp:r#L1

n1
[ "32#

The heat rate extractable from the heated target plate can
then be found as

qM � ks

DT
L

0
u

"33#

where qM is the heat ~ux[ The main emphasis in this work
is based on the application of microchannels to heat
sources with large surface areas[ As such\ the length of
the channel becomes very large as compared to the hy!
drodynamic diameter of the microchannel[ Thus the ~ow
within the channel is essentially hydrodynamically and
thermally fully developed[ Since the ~ow condition in the
channel can be either laminar or turbulent\ two sets of
correlation equations are required[

When the ~ow is laminar\ the friction factor and the
Nusselt number are determined only be the aspect ratio
of the channel\ w:H\ and expressed as ð11\ 12Ł

f �
3[69¦08[53V

ReM

"34#

Nu � −0[936¦8[215V "35#

where W is a parameter de_ned in terms of the channel
aspect ratio as

V �
"w:H#1¦0

"w:H¦0#1
[ "36#

If the ~ow is turbulent within the channel\ the correlation

equations for the friction factor and the Nusselt number
can be obtained from ð13Ł

f � 6
9[968Re−9[14

M 093 ³ ReM ³ 3×093

9[935Re−9[1
M 3×093 ³ ReM ³ 095

"37#

Nu �
"ReM−0999#Pr f:1

0[9¦01[6zf:1"Pr1:2−0#
\

1299 ³ ReM ³ 4×095\ 9[4 ³ Pr ³ 1999[ "38#

Once the Nusselt number and friction factor are known
as functions of the Reynolds number\ the convective and
conductive resistances of the _n and the capacitance
resistance are evaluated from equations "24#\ "39#\ "31#
and depending on whether the ~ow is laminar or tur!
bulent from equations "34#\ "35# or "37#\ "38#\ re!
spectively[ Figure 5 shows that the variation of the heat
~ux extractable from an aluminum target plate which
has dimensions of L � W � 9[0 m with DT � 49>C and
DP � 199 kPa when the ratio of the channel height to the
plate dimension\ H:L\ is 9[91[ These operating conditions
can be considered to be representative for several di}er!
ent applications[ It should be noted that variations in
these operating conditions did not have a signi_cant e}ect
on the presented conclusions[

It can be seen that the ~ow is laminar for a small v but
becomes turbulent when v becomes larger than 9[95[
This is because increasing v implies an increase in the
hydrodynamic diameter which results in an increase in
the coolant ~ow rate for a _xed pressure loss and thus an
increase in the Reynolds number[ It is also seen that the
heat ~ux increases with an increase of v for a small v

until it reaches its maximum value around v � 9[04\ after
which it decreases with further increase in v[ This is due
to the fact that the total thermal resistance is the sum of
the two resistances which have di}erent dependence on
v] the convective and conductive resistances of the _n
increase with an increase in v while the capacitance resist!

Fig[ 5[ Heat ~ux extractable from a square target plate utilizing
microchannels "L � W � 9[0 m\ H:L � 9[91 with DT � 49>C
and Dp � 199 kPa#[
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ance decreases with an increase in v[ Therefore\ there
exists an optimal v at which the sum of two thermal
resistances is minimum and the heat ~ux thus becomes
maximum for a given dimension of target plate[ The
in~uence of the variation of g is similar to that of v and
there also exists an optimal value for g and as such is not
presented here for brevity[

The optimal values of v and g and the resultant
maximum heat ~ux also depend on the dimension of
target plate and are evaluated in the following section[

2[1[ Optimization of the channel `eometry

In this section\ an optimization procedure is introduced
to obtain the optimal values of v and g and the resultant
maximum heat ~ux in terms of the target plate dimen!
sions[ To emphasize the optimization procedure the tar!
get plate is taken as a square\ i[e[ L � W[ For a large
target plate of the order of 9[0 by 9[0 m\ the optimal
value of v is quite small "see Fig[ 5# and l is su.ciently
large\ that the _n e.ciency\ h\ can be approximated\
using equations "26#and "27#\ as

h ¼ l−0 �"Nu:k#−0:1vg0:1[ "49#

Based on equations "34#\ "35#\ "37# and "38#\ the Nusselt
number and the friction factor are represented in terms
of a simple function of the Reynolds number as

f � c0Re−a0
M "40#

Nu � c1Rea1
M "41#

where the coe.cients\ c0 and c1\ and the exponents\ a0

and a1 vary according to the range of the Reynolds
number[ With the foregoing simpli_cations\ the two
resistances can be represented in terms of nondimensional
pressure and geometric parameters as

u"conv¦cond#\fin � 0
k

c11
0:1

0
c0

3P1
0−m

2

0
L
H1

−m

vm"0¦g#g−0:1

"42#

ucap �
1k

Pr0
c0

3P1
0¦n

2

0
L
H1

0¦n

v−n"0¦g# "43#

where

m � 0−2a1:"3−1a0# and n �"0¦a0#:"1−a0#[

"44#

Equations "31#\ "32# and "49#Ð"41# were used in obtaining
both equations "42# and "43# along with equation "24# in
equation "42# and equation "39# in equation "43#[ For
turbulent ~ow m ranges from 9[12 to 9[22 and n varies
from 9[56 to 9[60 while m and n are 0 and 1 respectively
for laminar ~ow[ The optimal values of v and g for
minimizing the total thermal resistance are calculated
from

1u

1v
� 9 and

1u

1g
� 9 "45#

where u is given in equation "21#[ After some manipu!
lation\ the optimal values are obtained as

gopt � n:"1m¦n# "46#

vopt � 0
1nzc1k

mPr 1
0

m¦n

0
L
H1

0¦
0

m¦n

0
c0

3P1
0:2

g0:1"m¦n#
opt "47#

The total thermal resistance for the optimal con_guration
is then obtained by using gopt and vopt in equations "42#
and "43# and subsequently combining u"conv¦cond#\_n and
ucap according to equation "21#[ This results in

umin �
m¦n
nc1

"c1k#
1m¦n

1"m¦n# 0
1n

mPr1
m

m¦n

×0
L
H1

m
m¦n

0
c0

3P1
0:2

g−ðn:1"m¦n#Ł
opt "0¦gopt# "48#

qMmax � ks

DT
L

0
umin

"59#

where equation "59# is obtained through using umin in
equation "33#[ The variation of the maximum heat ~ux
extractable from a square heated aluminum plate with
DT � 49>C and Dp � 199 kPa as a function of the chan!
nel height is shown in Fig[ 6[ It can be seen that the heat
~ux increases with H:L but the rate of increase is reduced
with further increases in H:L[ It is also shown that the
heat ~ux decreases as the extent of the target plate
increases[ This is because the capacitance resistance
increases as the microchannel becomes longer due to an
increase in the plate surface area[ The explicit dependence
of the heat ~ux on the dimension of the target plate can
be obtained by substituting equations "32# and "48# in
equation "59#[ This results

qMmax ½ Dp0:2L−0:20
H
L1

m
m¦n

[ "50#

Fig[ 6[ Maximum heat ~ux extractable from a square target plate
utilizing microchannels "DT � 49>C and Dp � 199 kPa#[
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It is worthy of note that the heat ~ux depends approxi!
mately on "H:L#9[2\ which implies that a 099) increase
in the channel height will result in only a 14) increase
in the attainable heat ~ux[ This is due to the decrease in
the _n e}ectiveness with increasing the channel height
and should certainly be considered in the design con!
siderations[

3[ Comparison between jet impingement and

microchannel cooling

In this part\ the jet impingement cooling and micro!
channel cooling thermal performances are compared to
each other[ To this end\ it is necessary to establish the
conditions under which the comparison should be made[
This is not a simple task as these technologies are fun!
damentally quite di}erent from each other[ The jet
impingement cooling usually requires a very large coolant
~ow rate with a relatively small pressure drop\ while the
microchannel cooling is subject to a large pressure drop
even when a relatively small coolant ~ow rate is used[
Subsequently\ a constant pressure drop condition would
be preferable for the jet impingement while a constant
coolant ~ow rate condition would be advantageous for
the microchannel cooling[ A constant pumping power
condition in this case is likely to be unreasonable since
only either an unacceptably high pressure drop with a
small ~ow rate " for microchannel cooling#\ or an imprac!
ticably large ~ow rate with a small pressure drop " for jet
impingement cooling# could yield a reasonable range for
the pumping power[ Therefore\ either condition of the
constant pressure drop\ constant coolant ~ow rate or
constant pumping power is not reasonable for com!
parison purposes[

As was mentioned earlier\ however\ the main interest
in this study is to understand which technology will pro!
vide a higher heat transfer capability[ Focusing on this
point\ the values of heat ~ux attainable with these two
technologies are evaluated separately at their respective
optimal operation conditions within a practical range of
pressure drop and coolant ~ow rate\ instead of being
calculated at a given pressure drop or a given coolant
~ow rate[

When the heat is to be removed from the target plate\
the heat is usually generated not at the external surface
but immediately external to it[ The conductive resistance
through the _nite thickness between the heated surface
and external surface of the target plate would cause a
considerable degradation in the heat transfer per!
formance for both the jet impingement and microchannel
cooling[ Therefore\ this factor should be taken into
account when comparing the practically attainable heat
transfer capabilities for each of these techniques[ Con!
sidering the conductive resistance through the plate of
thickness\ t\ as well as the convective cooling\ the heat

~ux attainable by the jet impingement cooling can be
written as

qJ max �
kfDT:dopt

0:Nu¦"t:dopt#:k
"51#

where Nu is the Nusselt number at the external surface
and k signi_es the conductivity ratio of the plate to the
coolant ~uid[ Comparing this equation with equation
"29# for a negligibly thin plate\ the thermal performance
degradation of the jet impingement due to a _nite thick!
ness of the plate would be substantial even for a large
Nusselt number if the conductivity ratio\ k\ is small[ In
a similar manner\ the heat ~ux attainable by attaching
microchannels onto a target plate with a _nite thickness\
t\ can be written as

qM max �
ksDT:L

umin¦"t:L#
[ "52#

This equation implies that the additional thermal resist!
ance due to the _nite thickness of the plate\ which is not
included in equation "59#\ is equal to t:L[

Figure 7 presents the comparison between the
maximum heat ~ux extractable using jet impingement
cooling and microchannel cooling[

In producing this set of _gures\ the coolant and the
plate material are assumed to be water and aluminum
respectively and the temperature di}erence is set to be
49>C[ The maximum allowable pressure drop is 199 kPa
and the coolant ~ow rate is limited so as to maintain
the coolant temperature di}erence between the inlet and
outlet larger than 2>C[ These operating conditions can
be considered to be representative for several di}erent
applications[ Variations in these operating conditions did
not produce a signi_cant e}ect on the presented
conclusions[ In evaluating the jet impingement cooling
characteristics\ the ratio of the thickness to the length of
the square plate\ t:L is varied from 9 to 9[90[ It should
be noted that the thickness of the plate is usually
increased with an increase in the extent of the surface in
order to maintain the structural strength[ In the case of
microchannel cooling\ this ratio t:L is also varied from 9
to 9[90 in the evaluation of cooling capability[ It should
be noted that for microchannel cooling a minimum thick!
ness of the target plate which is attached to the micro!
channels is also required so as to sustain the imposed
thermomechanical stresses[ It is anticipated that this
thickness would result at a minimum t:L of 9[994 but
more likely this ratio should be 9[90[ Finally\ the ratio of
the channel height to the target plate dimension\ H:L\ is
set at an upper value of 9[90 considering the di.culties
associated with manufacturing channel height ratios
larger than this value[ However\ for informational pur!
poses the heat removal variations for the microchannel
cooling for H:L � 9[91 is also presented in Fig[ 7[ It can
be seen that even at such a high setting the conclusions
are essentially the same[
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Fig[ 7[ Thermal performance comparison between the jet
impingement and microchannel cooling "DT � 49>C\
Tf\out−Tf\in × 2>C and Dp ³ 199 kPa#] "a# t:L � 9^ "b#
t:L � 9[994^ "c# t:L � 9[90[

As seen in Fig[ 7\ the heat transfer performance
decreases signi_cantly for both the jet impingement and
microchannel cooling due to the conductive resistance
through the plate as anticipated from equations "51# and
"52#[ It should be noted that the maximum heat removal
variation for the jet impingement with treatment of the
spent ~ow is no longer constant as in Fig[ 2 due to
accounting of the conductive resistance of the target plate
as cited earlier[ The heat transfer degradation in this case

increases with increasing the length of the plate and the
maximum heat ~ux attainable is substantially reduced
with an increase in the size of target plate[ It can be seen
that the degradation is also substantial in the case of
microchannel cooling[ Comparison of the three lines with
di}erent thickness ratios in Fig[ 7 reveals the heat
removal by microchannel cooling decreases signi_cantly
due to even a small increase in the plate thickness[

It is seen that the thermal performance of the jet
impingement without any treatment of spent ~ow is sub!
stantially lower than that by the microchannel cooling
regardless of the target plate dimension[ With proper
treatment of spent ~ow\ however\ the jet impingement is
quite comparable to the microchannel cooling[ For the
same thickness ratio\ the heat ~ux extractable by the jet
impingement with treatment of spent ~ow becomes larger
than that by the microchannel cooling for larger target
dimensions while it is smaller for smaller target dimen!
sions[ Even if the thickness of the base plate in micro!
channel cooling can be reduced to half of the target plate
thickness used in jet impingement case\ the heat removal
attainable by the jet impingement is still comparable to
that by the microchannel cooling especially for target
plate dimensions of the order of 9[96 by 9[96 m or larger[

Consequently\ the microchannel cooling is preferable
for a target dimension smaller than 9[96 by 9[96 m\ while
the jet impingement is quite comparable to or better than
the microchannel cooling for a larger target plate if the
spent ~ow is properly treated[

4[ Conclusions

A comparative investigation and analysis have been
performed for high heat ~ux applications between the
jet impingement and microchannel cooling[ These two
technologies are fundamentally di}erent and as such pos!
sess di}erent operational conditions[ The jet impinge!
ment cooling usually requires a very large coolant ~ow
rate with a relatively small pressure drop\ while the micro!
channel cooling is subject to a large pressure drop even
for a relatively small coolant ~ow rate[ Due to the large
discrepancy in the operational conditions\ it is unreason!
able to compare the two technologies under the same set
of conditions[

Therefore\ the performances of the two technologies
are compared at their individual optimal conditions in
this work[ To this end\ the optimization procedure is
developed _rst for each technology[ Based on the opti!
mization procedure\ the maximum heat ~ux attainable
by each technology was evaluated within a practical oper!
ation range\ i[e[ maximum pressure load and allowable
coolant ~ow rate[ This is followed by a comparison of
the heat transfer performance of the jet impingement and
microchannel cooling based on the attainable maximum
heat ~ux[
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Various qualitative and quantitative aspects of both
jet impingement and microchannel cooling as well as the
combined features of the two technologies were analyzed
and presented in this work[ Furthermore\ the e}ects of
target plate dimensions and thickness as well as some of
the optimization conclusions have been presented for the
_rst time[ The analysis reveals that the thermal per!
formance of the jet impingement without any treatment
of spent ~ow is substantially lower than that by the micro!
channel cooling regardless of the target plate dimension[
With proper treatment of spent ~ow\ however\ the jet
impingement is quite comparable to the microchannel
cooling[ Speci_cally\ the microchannel cooling is pref!
erable for a target dimension smaller than 9[96 by 9[96
m\ while the jet impingement is comparable or better than
the microchannel cooling for a larger target plate if a
proper treatment is applied for the spent ~ow after the
impingement[

In selecting either of these two technologies\ however\
economic aspects\ such as manufacturing and main!
tenance cost\ also have to be taken into account\ since
the better performing one may not be necessarily the
more suitable one[
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